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Top DEP Stories 
   
East Palestine Derailment 
 
WESA: Train safety bill inspired by the East Palestine derailment faces tough odds in the Pa. legislature  
https://www.wesa.fm/politics-government/2023-06-13/east-palestine-train-safety-bill-pennsylvania-
legislature 
 
Daily American: A train safety bill inspired by East Palestine derailment faces quiet resistance from 
industry  
https://www.dailyamerican.com/story/news/state/2023/06/13/train-safety-bill-east-palestine-
derailment-faces-tough-odds-pa-legislature-jim-marshall-beaver/70312604007/ 
 
I-95 Collapse: 
 
Philly Burbs: Just how will I-95 collapse impact summer travel? Plan ahead for Fourth of July in region 
https://www.phillyburbs.com/story/news/local/2023/06/12/interstate-95-collapse-summer-travel-
impact-fourth-of-july-philadelphia-delaware-beaches/ 
 
Daily Local: Officials say driver lost control of gas-filled tanker before fire collapsed main East Coast 
highway 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/06/12/officials-say-driver-lost-control-of-gas-filled-tanker-before-fire-
collapsed-main-east-coast-highway/ 
 
Daily Times: Officials say driver lost control of gas-filled tanker before fire collapsed I-95 overpass 
https://www.delcotimes.com/2023/06/12/officials-say-driver-lost-control-of-gas-filled-tanker-before-
fire-collapsed-main-east-coast-highway/ 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Truck driver’s family contacted in I-95 collapse investigation; PennDot has new 
local detour routes 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/live/i95-collapse-philadelphia-map-driver-bridge-fire-news-
20230613.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: The aftermath of the I-95 collapse | Morning Newsletter 
https://www.inquirer.com/newsletters/morning/collapse-bridge-northbound-southbound-philadelphia-
fire-collapse-new-routines-commuters-death-20230613.html 
 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: I-95 bridge collapse: What happened, the detours, and what happens next 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/inq2/i95-collapse-tanker-explosion-location-detours-
septa-20230612.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Pa. lawmakers are already trying to extend the emergency declaration for the I-95 
collapse 
https://www.inquirer.com/politics/pennsylvania/i-95-bridge-collapse-josh-shapiro-emergency-
declaration-expire-lawmakers-20230612.html 
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Philadelphia Inquirer: I-95 collapse location particularly tough on Philly-area food suppliers 
https://www.inquirer.com/business/food-deliveries-delayed-philadelphia-highway-fire-collapse-
20230612.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Looking back at the 1996 tire fire that shut down I-95 in Philly 
https://www.inquirer.com/news/philadelphia/i95-philadelphia-fire-tires-1996-20230612.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: The I-95 bridge was not designed to withstand fire. Few bridges are. 
https://www.inquirer.com/science/i95-philly-tanker-truck-fire-steel-20230612.html 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Government must show it can act fast to repair I-95 collapse | Editorial 
https://www.inquirer.com/opinion/editorials/i95-collapse-fire-traffic-fix-repair-bridge-philadelphia-
20230612.html 
 
Philadelphia Business Journal: I-95 collapse Philadelphia: What will closures mean for your commute? 
https://www.bizjournals.com/philadelphia/news/2023/06/12/i-95-collapse-detours-workers-commute-
center-city.html?cx_testId=40&cx_testVariant=cx_8&cx_artPos=4#cxrecs_s 
 
Philly Voice: Entire I-95 bridge damaged by tanker-truck fire must be demolished 
https://www.phillyvoice.com/i95-philly-bridge-collapse-must-be-demolished-driver-found/ 
 
WHYY: SEPTA touts smooth transition after increasing Regional Rail routes and capacity following I-95 
collapse 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-interstate-95-collapse-septa-increasing-regional-rail-routes-
capacity/ 
 
WHYY: Officials say there is no clear timeline on when I-95 could be rebuilt 
https://whyy.org/articles/philadelphia-i-95-collapse-rebuilding-timeline/ 
 
Al Dia: Gov. Shapiro to issue disaster declaration following I-95 collapse in Northeast Philly. Rebuild 
expected to take months 
https://aldianews.com/en/politics/policy/i-95-collapse-whats-next 
 
Levittown Now: As I-95 Remains Closed, Middletown Commuter & Others Adjust While Officials Look To 
Rebuild 
https://levittownnow.com/2023/06/12/as-i-95-remains-closed-middletown-commuter-others-adjust-
while-officials-look-to-rebuild/ 
 
Around Ambler: FOX29’s Bob Kelly shares alternatives to I-95 and SEPTA’s plan, ‘the new normal for 
months’ 
https://aroundambler.com/fox29s-bob-kelly-shares-alternatives-to-i-95-and-septas-plan-the-new-
normal-for-months/ 
 
6ABC: Traffic backs up as commuters navigate I-95 detours | What to know as work begins at collapse 
site 
https://6abc.com/i-95-collapse-detours-interstate-95-philadelphia-traffic-philly/ 
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6ABC: How the I-95 collapse compares to I-85 collapse in Atlanta six years ago 
https://6abc.com/philadelphia-i95-crash-updates-repair-timeline-experts-atlanta-bridge-fire-2017-
philly-tanker/ 
 
6ABC: 'I have no idea what is on fire': Dispatch audio reveals moments before I-95 collapse in Philly 
https://6abc.com/philadelphia-collapse-philly-i95-overpass-bridge-tacony-pa/ 
 
NBC 10: Traveling? Here's how to avoid the I-95 collapse in Philadelphia 
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/local/traveling-heres-how-to-avoid-the-i-95-collapse-in-
philadelphia/ 
 
Mentions   
 
Tribune-Review: Pa. Senate sends bill to House seeking DEP name change 
https://triblive.com/news/pennsylvania/pa-senate-sends-bill-to-house-seeking-dep-name-change/ 
 
Inside Climate News: A Pennsylvania Community Wins a Reprieve on Toxic Fracking Wastewater 
https://insideclimatenews.org/news/13062023/pennsylvania-fracking-wastewater-injection-wells/ 
 
Environmental Health News: Federal air monitoring investment could lower southwest Pennsylvania 
cancer rates 
https://www.ehn.org/air-pollution-cancer-2660645545.html 
 
Air 
 
Philadelphia Inquirer: Officials asked people to stay home as smoke set last week. But many in poverty 
can’t afford running their AC all day. 
https://www.inquirer.com/health/philly-fire-smoke-high-energy-bills-unaffordable-liheap-
20230612.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Net-zero tracker says Pittsburgh companies have more work to do to reduce 
emissions 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/12/net-zero-tracker-emissions-pittsburgh.html 
 
Environmental Health News: Satellites, drones join fight against air pollution in Pennsylvania 
https://www.ehn.org/satellites-drones-join-fight-against-air-pollution-in-pennsylvania-
2661225242.html 
 
Chesapeake Bay 
 
WNEP: Trees planted at former Glenburn Pond 
https://www.wnep.com/article/news/local/lackawanna-county/trees-planted-at-former-glenburn-
pond-katie-gray-lackawanna-county-conservation-district-wnep/523-111cb8d3-9c3e-4fe1-9d60-
3c6c310c1422 
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Conservation and Recreation 
 
Daily Local: It’s a whopper of a job to verify whether that whopper of a fish set a Pennsylvania record 
https://www.dailylocal.com/2023/06/12/whopper-a-job-to-verify-whopper-fish-set-record/ 
 
DV Journal: Fetterman Says Magic Mushrooms Could Be ‘Economic Boom’ for PA 
https://delawarevalleyjournal.com/fetterman-says-magic-mushrooms-could-be-economic-boom-for-pa/ 
 
Times Observer: ANF turns to silver flies to help thwart HWA 
https://www.timesobserver.com/news/local-news/2023/06/anf-turns-to-silver-flies-to-help-thwart-
hwa/ 
 
Mon Valley Independent: $2.4M project will protect fish habitats 
https://monvalleyindependent.com/2023/06/2-4m-project-to-protect-fish-habitats/ 
 
Post-Gazette: Hikers and runners train for the 36-mile Rachel Carson Trail Challenge 
https://www.post-gazette.com/life/goodness/2023/06/13/rachel-carson-trail-challenge-
training/stories/202306120065 
 
Drought 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: Day of rain brings hope to planters amid unusual drought this spring 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/day-of-rain-brings-hope-to-planters-amid-unusual-drought-this-
spring/article_5bc30b18-0988-11ee-9406-6389b6d22249.html 
 
Gettysburg Times: Despite rain, burn bans still necessary 
https://www.gettysburgtimes.com/news/local/article_01d8d428-1131-5a53-a942-94dfb70c5868.html 
 
WGAL: South-central Pennsylvania burn bans: What you need to know 
https://www.wgal.com/article/south-central-pennsylvania-burn-bans-update/44108133 
 
WFMZ: Rainfall brings hope to local farmers 
https://www.wfmz.com/news/area/berks/rainfall-brings-hope-to-local-farmers/article_e2b9ad74-09a7-
11ee-968d-6b183ff315ee.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Farmers lament potential losses as lack of rain impacts local crops 
https://triblive.com/local/valley-news-dispatch/farmers-lament-potential-losses-as-lack-of-rain-impacts-
local-crops/ 
 
Energy 
 
Meadville Tribune: City Council considers solar array, Diamond Park WiFi 
https://www.meadvilletribune.com/news/city-council-considers-solar-array-diamond-park-
wifi/article_f0ea2e1c-0963-11ee-80f7-f31a692e42fb.html 
 
WESA: Pittsburgh officials, advocates gather to promote clean transportation and electric vehicles 
https://www.wesa.fm/environment-energy/2023-06-13/clean-transportation-electric-vehicles 
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Observer-Reporter: EDITORIAL: The struggle between power and money 
https://observer-reporter.com/opinion/editorials/editorial-the-struggle-between-power-and-
money/article_7219286a-092f-11ee-96f2-033d031e0030.html 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: Utilities say they’re ready for summer’s power demands 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/12/utility-summer-power-demand.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Western Pa. officials push for transition to electric vehicles, clean energy 
https://triblive.com/local/western-pa-officials-push-for-transition-to-electric-vehicles-clean-energy/ 
 
Grist: How climate justice could look different — and the same — in the Gulf Coast and Appalachia 
https://grist.org/equity/how-climate-justice-could-look-different-and-the-same-in-the-gulf-coast-and-
appalachia/ 
 
Utility Dive: ‘Recipe for chaos’: FERC’s Clements blasts agency decision to approve PJM capacity auction 
delays  
https://www.utilitydive.com/news/ferc-pjm-capacity-auction-delay-schedule/652656/ 
 
Environmental Cleanup and Brownfields 
 
Pittsburgh Business Times: University of Pittsburgh committee OKs ElevateBio lease 
https://www.bizjournals.com/pittsburgh/news/2023/06/12/pitt-committee-oks-elevatebio-lease.html 
 
Tribune-Review: Pitt committee approves $120M in construction for biomanufacturing facility in 
Hazelwood  
https://triblive.com/business/pitt-committee-approves-120m-in-construction-for-biomanufacturing-
facility-in-hazelwood/  
 
Williamsport Sun-Gazette: Greater Lycoming Habitat for Humanity breaks ground on housing 
development 
https://www.sungazette.com/news/top-news/2023/06/greater-lycoming-habitat-for-humanity-breaks-
ground-on-housing-development/  
 
Mining 
 
Penn State News: Mission critical: To get critical minerals and rare earth metals from coal waste 
https://www.psu.edu/news/research/story/mission-critical-get-critical-minerals-and-rare-earth-metals-
coal-waste/  
 
Oil and Gas  
 
Tribune-Review: Pennsylvania average gas price down 28% from record high set 1 year ago  
https://triblive.com/local/regional/pennsylvania-average-gas-price-down-28-from-record-high-set-1-
year-ago/  
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RGGI 
 
WICU-TV: Pa Republicans Discuss Regional Greenhouse Gas Initiative as Budget Deadline Approaches 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49068750/pa-republicans-discuss-regional-greenhouse-gas-
initiative-as-budget-deadline-approaches 
 
CBS21: RGGI costs concerning to House Republicans 
https://local21news.com/news/local/rggi-costs-concerning-to-house-republicans# 
 
Vector Management 
 
Huntingdon Daily News: Residents urged to watch for lanternflies 
https://www.huntingdondailynews.com/news/local/residents-urged-to-watch-for-
lanternflies/article_5f661427-77d0-5f68-bd4f-c89ca5275a2d.html 
 
Daily Courier: Fayette West Nile program starts 
https://www.dailycourier.com/news/fayette-west-nile-program-starts/article_c040cdfc-093b-11ee-
86b8-df990b0adff7.html 
 
Tribune-Democrat: Tick lessons pay off for Forest Hills student 
https://www.tribdem.com/news/tick-lessons-pay-off-for-forest-hills-student/article_57e509a2-071b-
11ee-8099-a78afc71008d.html 
 
Renovo Record: Clinton County Conservation District Secures Spotted Lanternfly Permit 
https://therecord-online.com/site/archives/96055  
 
Waste 
 
Times Herald: ‘It changed my entire outlook’: West Norriton woman seeks to help the homeless in 
Norristown 
https://www.timesherald.com/2023/06/12/it-changed-my-entire-outlook-west-norriton-woman-seeks-
to-help-the-homeless-in-norristown/ 
 
Water 
 
Clarion News: Farmington agrees to sell its water and sewage system 
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_b5312a4b-cd32-5cd0-b57b-
e0764b725ef7.html 
 
WJET-TV: Boil Water Advisory issued for Haborcreek, Greene townships 
https://www.yourerie.com/news/breaking-news/boil-water-advisory-issued-for-haborcreek-greene-
townships/ 
 
WICU0TV: NEWS 
Algae Blooms Likely to Appear Soon, Experts Warn of Danger for Humans and Animals 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49068789/algae-blooms-likely-to-appear-soon-experts-warn-of-
danger 
 

https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49068750/pa-republicans-discuss-regional-greenhouse-gas-initiative-as-budget-deadline-approaches
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49068750/pa-republicans-discuss-regional-greenhouse-gas-initiative-as-budget-deadline-approaches
https://local21news.com/news/local/rggi-costs-concerning-to-house-republicans
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https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_b5312a4b-cd32-5cd0-b57b-e0764b725ef7.html
https://www.theclarionnews.com/news/frontpage/article_b5312a4b-cd32-5cd0-b57b-e0764b725ef7.html
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WICU-TV; Boil Water Advisory Issued for Parts of Harborcreek, Greene Townships 
https://www.erienewsnow.com/story/49068049/boil-water-advisory-issued-for-parts-of-harborcreek-
greene-townships 
 
Lancaster Newspapers: City of Lancaster tells West James Street residents to boil water until further 
notice 
https://lancasteronline.com/news/local/city-of-lancaster-tells-west-james-street-residents-to-boil-
water-until-further-notice/article_60adb744-0939-11ee-bca7-37c082aa7582.html 
 
Miscellaneous 
 
Tribune-Review: Karen I. Shragg: Environmentalist movement needs to get back to its roots 
https://triblive.com/opinion/karen-i-shragg-environmentalist-movement-needs-to-get-back-to-its-
roots/  
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